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No. 223yOL. XIXX"A WOMAN’S WAY’’—HI8 MAJESTY’S NEXT 

WEEK.
“How should u young married woman deal with a 

husband, who. neglecting her and going his own way, 
has fallen into a habit of flirting with other ladies?” 
This is the Interesting problem that Mr. Thompson 
Buchanan set himself the task of solving In Ills play. 
“A Woman's Way." which will be presented at His 

1 Majesty's next week, with Miss Marion Barney in the

Just how she is to win her foolish husband back 
again to the domestic fold from Which he has strayed 

i is the wife's problem, 
take of ignoring her ft : mldable rival, the beautiful 
Mrs. Verney, a widow, but invites her to dinner to 
meet her own and husband’s family, 
discovers that two of the young men guests are in 
the habit of calling the object of Ills adoration 
"Puss," lie receives a shock, and is still more disgusted

Pressed Steel Car passes its common dividend.
A RICH, FRAGRANT

| An army of 120,000 Turks has started an invasion 
of Egypt. THE molsons bai

Incorporated 1815TEAhToronto* Defeat of Canadien* Will 
Impart Added Intere*t to the 

N.H.A. Series

Germany Threaten* Italy With a* U 

timatum and Considers D 
Another Treaty

BEATTY’S STORY IF FIGHT

t -

Ceylon's Choicest Leaf 
end Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

Russian offensive in East Prussia continues 
strength. SSSffiv.::::::in

enouncing
Reports from various parts of England indicate fast 

Increasing labor shortage. *
:INDIVIDUAL BOWLING CONTEST jpnts le eU Psrts Department at all Bren.

LETTLondon cable discredits rumor that Allies will nego
tiate joint loan in near future.

Willie Ritchie Has Signified His Willingness to Sign 
Up For a Fight at New York Against Freddie 

Welsh.—Another Mann Cup Controversy.

ERS issu;

A Central Banking Business Transacted
She does not make the mis- German Flee. W„ Badly Sm=,h,d.-Figh,|„ 

Egypt.—French l>reaident i„ Conferee, in 
England.—Roumania Borrows 

$25,000,000 in England.

! New York banks have retired the last of the $144,- j Austria and Germany are growing daily 

j «00.000 emergency currency taken out. j ed at the Italian war preparations
their troops along the Italian frontier.- 

Average price of twelve industrials, 76.57, off 1.52; pecially is pouring 
, twenty railroads, 92.21, off 1.49.

h 002
9 mBlack, Breen and Mixed. | John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is to confer to-day with re

presentatives of the Colorado miners.■ i When AlanThe matches last night in the National Hockey Ac- ; 
eociation made small change In the standing of the 
different teams.
Quebec and in striking distance of the leaders. Wan
derers and Ottawas, who arc tied for first place. 
Toronto defeat the Wanderers on Saturday ami Otta
wa goes down to defeat at Quebec—contingencies 
which are riot at all unlikely - there will be a three- 
cornered tie for the premier puait ion.

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTELEMPIRE WAS WELDEDToronto* arc now a game ahead ot »more alarm, 

augmenting 
Germany ti. 

into the 
General

f mil'lary p|an,_

made it clear 

tt oops 
central

and arc :lt when he discovers his wife carrying on a flirtation 
with a former admirer who has promised to help her 
in lier little scheme.

♦
regiments from Bavaria 

Tyrol, It being understood that i 
Staff is controlling all the Austrian

1 Exports from Germany to the United States in 1911 Prince von Buelow,

Though she is at first a little 
doubtful as to its wisdom, her husband's taming ex
periment ultimately proves more successful than she 
expected, and Alan becomes a devoted loving hus-

litllc piny, and provides u merry evening's entertain-

»E■ the German

i♦ special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.5C

Ambassador
speaking to Italian statesmen. Germany, 

that if
were $159.051,000, a decrease of $31,552,000. *

!"A Woman's Way" is a bright exhilarating :The Montreal Bowling Association will next month 
inaugurate a competition for the individual chum 
pionship of Montreal, conducted uu the same lines us 
these contests In Chicago and New York, 
trance fee of $10 will be charged, $5 of which will lie 
returned to entrant providing he finished schedule. 
The balance of entrance fees shall be divided 
prizes to the winner of the competition, high aggre- 

All entries must be in

------------- armaments and the concentration of
Germans announce successful operations against the ; Austrian boundariesRaised to Shatter but Simply Drove 

Rivets Home, Sir George Foster 
Told Engineers

on the 
empire, 

Triple 
''""landing

continued, the
I would be obliged to denounce the 
Alliance and send

*French at Lu Create and east of Heurtebise. treaty ,,f u,e 
an ultimatum to Italy

William R. Harris, former vice-president of Amen- guarantees for the maintenance 
can Tobacco Company, died at the age of 60.

A feature of the performance will be the gowns worn 
Depicting It does, the highest 

stratum of New York society, the scenes of the play 
iu Rive ample opportunity to the ladies of the company 

to display the latest gowns and hat effects.
The comedy was originally produced under the man

agement of Wm. A. Brady, with Grace George and 
Frank Worthing In the leading rules.

The usual Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

by i lie ladies.
5, of strict

with the alternative of being considered neutrality, 
enemy. J

or a la carte.
Dinners. Wedding Receptions 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 

i Music by Lignantc’s Celebrated Orchestra.

J
Balls. Banque.s. 

Lectures,
♦CANADA’S PLACE I Stock Exchange rescinds the ruling that all trans- j .

actions must be for "cash," or in the regular way. Admirait report received l,y th,

[ «aiding Sunday's naval action in the North ^ 
I tliat a flotilla of destroyers sighted and 83,1

enemy whose force, according to 
sisted of four battle-cruisers, six- 
some destroyers.

gate and high single string, 
the hands of the secretary not Inter than Wednesday 
February 3.

Dominion Will Never be What it Was Before Wai 
Truce of Partiel California raisin crop of 1914 was 180,000,000 pounds, 

j an increase of 51,000,000 pounds over last year.
■Press Trying to Do Its Duty, 

Says the Hon. W. S. Fielding. "Hacked the
reports received, con-

light
A circuit known as the Panama Canal League, has 

begun operations in the canal zone, and will play 
until the middle of April.
Parks have been provided at Colon. Pedro. Miguel 
ami Balboa.

! Fierce fighting continues at Craonne, west of Bois
sons, with heavy losses to French and Germans.

Describing the war as a fight between the German 
ideal which made the man for the state and the

cruisers and
The destroyer flotilla 

' to Sive chase and the battle-cruisers 
the enemy off.

NEXT SUNDAY'S MUSICALE.Five eluus are enrolled. ordered
Soloists at next Sunday's concert at His .Majesty's nrili„h , . . .

will lie Albert Lindquist, tenor; Mme. Donalda, so- j ° * P " ' H man irsl' Sil George a Rock Island Stockohlders' Committee has been
prano. and Master Russell, violinist. | OBt(I- Minister of Trade and Commerce, in an elo- j formed calling for proxies at the annual meeting.

Barely two years ago Manager M. H. Hanson, of I quent rep,y to the toast of "The Empire." at the

attempted to cut 
inl" a stern 

'•'awn ahead

The situation developed 
The Lion and the Tiger, having 

of the remainder of the
chase.

isquadron.The games last night in the N. It. A. were riot close 
so far as the scores were concerned. alune for some time ami consequently were 

I to the enemy’s concentrated fire, more 
the Lion, which

\
British Admiralty reports German cruiser KolbergNew York, was Invited by a member to attend a ; annual banquet of the Canadian Society of Civil En- 

came nearest to possessing a different result was the ' «m‘*ker given by the directors of the Chicago Unlver- gineers last night, pictured the hatfimer which had Wa8 :i1bo sunk ln the Norlh Sea battle last Sunday, 
contest between the Torontos and the Canadiens, with s';-v Flub in honor of a speeding guest.

Tlie one that
jh

Particularly
sufferedj been raised to shatter that Empire sending the rivets 

, home and welding it together into one solid mass.
The gathering was strongly patriotic In tone, the

' speakers to the sister professions of engineering, law The Bank of England will advance a loan of $25.
Until young Lindouest « ! ‘"® P”“ *e",n* |,liU'‘' "f t'ac1’ 1,1 al-.WNO to the Bank of Roumanie! against Roumanian othcr battle-cruisers were heavily

young Lindquest. « | fairs the natlon. T,„. disappearance of party ; treasury bills. damaged. The German prisoners

- ------------ lh« Kolberg, a light cruiser of 1.350
Will of Gustavos Bidenberg. former member of the aunk br over-salvoes from 

New York Stock Exchange, disposes of an estate 
agree with Sir George s present ; estimated at over $1,000.1)00.

The pro-
Wan- gramme of music was of greater merits than is usual- ! At about eleven o'clock. 

; lucky shot damaged
Arrangements have been concluded in London to 

make a shipment of 1.000 tons of rubber to New York.
the former unfortunately. a

one of the Lion s !>,.,! 
causing the port engine to be slopped, 
the action was that the Bluecher

the large end of a 2 to 1 score, 
derera disposed of the Shamrocks by a plurality m ,y ,,ie caî!e al «mokers. 
10. the final figures being

It included Brahms, Wolf, 
Many of the non-musical mem- 1tihubert and Greig. Tile4 to 1. Ottawa defeated result of 

was sunk andbers pulled up their noses, complaining al the heav- ! 
in ess of the musical fare.

Quebec 7 to 2.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

fire i.iui seriously 
reporlecl also HutAnother controversy is about to arise over tlie Mann graduate of the year, commenced to sing two,, songs. | politics at the present time

< up—emblematic of the amateur lacrosse champion- 1 ,lt‘n lherp was u husli. complete silence and raptur- Hon. W. S. Fielding former 
ship of Canada. President llaydon. of tlie Canadian 0118 "I'l'lause. Encore after encore was

was illustrated by lire 
Minister- of Finance. our squadron.

I'u.l betn
I demanded, 1 who paid tribute

Amateur Lacrosse Association, doubts tlie standing ot 1111,1 wi"'n lhe tenor commenced to sing songs in a saying that he could 
Kendall, who played with Vancouver against Calgary Kohler vein comic songs and drinking songs, the j public utterances 
in the series last fall.

to his ex-antagonist in Parliament.I
According to u trustworthy authority, 

of the German battle-cruisers
pursuit was abandoned

1,1 «onditioa 
Seydlitz and I‘«rflinger 

was desperate jn

|
if tlie cup is taken from Cal- rest uf programme was forgotten and the 

gary he contends that it should be awarded to Bramp 
ton, as that team beat Vancouver in ... . . . . . . . ::::: ::r ,rE : FHEEIEE7FTF '™ . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .
points out that Vancouver played two other inéligibles ; all“ucd P|ac" on thc programme. the necessity for each member of each profession to
as well as Kendall when it defeated Brampton. Since then Mr. Lindquest. an American-born Scan- 1 think, in terms.

dinavian, of tlie finest tj-'pe, has become

.
■

says. It will soon be tlie extreme. The Derflinger' was licli.-vt-i! to have
been torpedoed by a British destroy, and ii 
sidered questionable whether she

possible to talk across tlie Atlantic.
MontrealÉÏ was con- 

would he able lonot of that profession, but of wider 
a great, a humanity. While it was a good thing to be a good 

engineer, or a good doctor, it
The Minneapolis Orchestra some twelve months tiling to be a good citizen.

Carleton, an outfielder from Kalamazoo, ■ ayu' bought him to that city and impressuvio Han
son journeyed to the north-western

Magnolia Petroleum Co. lias placed contract for 15b : 
miles of 8-inch pipe with National Tube Co., calling 
for about 10,000 tons of steel plates.

reach the safety of the mine-fields, 
the German ships 
been rather underrated than 
tlie German destroyers, it 
ly damaged by the British fire 

a record - that they could long remain

Tin- I'.it ti ring of
Hugh Jennings has just turned back two Tiger kit 

tens. Retain, a pitcher front Ottawa, has been 
to Scranton.
was consigned to Wilkesbarre.

really great favorite. Paid-up Capital 
<500,000.00

was said by this nutIn.iity t„ havewas a much better
exiiggcrati-il.

was asserted v. s)l |,a(-. 
tisi i; i.'.ts ini possible

Continuing, he outlined tlie building of the Empire 
centre of music fl'om units, pointing out that the love of Empire Is 

immensely greater in times of war than in times of

Copper exports for the wek ended January 23rd 
i were 23.057,000 pounds, valued at 53,050,000, 
shipment since the war commenced.

to hear the lad sing with the famous orchestra. 
Lindquest was victorious, ovations'

/ I rust company for £Ta? - 

i lie’s service, able and willing cj 

■tet in cd; tppreve., trust cap a 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. F.exfcrd, Manager

Gordie Roberts is more tlie leading goal-gcttei 
in the N. H. A., with 22 tallies to ills credit, 
of thc seven goals secured

were showered : Peace "These great wars that test the Empire.”
said Sir George, "test the men of tlie Empire,

He has con- t,lp ('aIR>re and fibre of the men of the Empire. They 
test more than that. They lesi

upon him 
opoiled

but the groat tenor of the future 
has since grown conceited.

Six was not The Canadian I’arliamcnt will 
$ 100,000,000 toward expenses of carrying on the 
in Europe. Has already voted $50.000,000.

An agreement was sign. - 
tlie loan of C 5.000.000 ( $28,0tii).m)u i t-, i;, 
money will be advanced by tin- Hank ,,f I : : : it land it 
the Bunk of Itoumaiiia

be asked to vote furby Wanderers against
Shamrocks at the Arena were due to his efforts- final- > seienliously worked on. and when for the first 
ly. at all events.

if ' Thethe idea Is of theTi
1 thc young Swede will utter his silvery 1 nalion- teat itti mechanisms through and through just 

Wanderers i n"U s Montreal next Sunday, lie will surely capti- Hs we lesl thc varieties of motor trucks that are be
rate his audience, as he has captivated

in I'anada,Pitre. Hyland and T. Smith ait 
a parity, each having scored 16 goals, 

have more high scorers than any other team in the

against liuumam. h iivasury
a result of tin- visit t,, Luniioi 

of tlie Roumanian Finance Commis-,, . i;ll.
The loan isEmployes of Tide Water Oil Co. at Bayonne, 

have been working on three-quarter time since 
began, will be placed

ing pushed tlie Government at the present time.every one be-
I fore whom he has sung. "What are fighting along the battle lines of Franc* 

; and Belgium and Prussia and Austria and 
The men and

tlt-rslood that Kouinanlafull time this week.Russia purchase of war materials.Jimmy Jolmstun. tlie New York fight 
just concluded the first 
ever made.
Johnston

The Spoilers." which will be shown in three 
and nine

are not men and guns. guns are only
Parts, at the Princess Theatre to-day. is a the retiult of aome,hl,>k gathered there for something, 

film of particular excellence.

promoter, has Russian (‘iovernmenl is reported to have placed cun 
tracts for 5.000 tons of 60-pound rails and 2.500 tons 
light rails, with United States Steel Products Co.

transcontinental phone match 
Willie Ritchie, in San Francisco. A report is prevalent in 

Poincaire. of France, paid 
last week to England, and

Thc things that fighting are the ideals of LondonIt exemplifies the:
fnct that fiction may have us high or higher aim than crnment and ,Hjerty. The ideals are ghosts In fact : 
fact. In addition to telling the gripping and absorb- bul they come UP nut as Shosls but incarnated 

sl„ry, It reflects certain phases of thc onward

1 I vsiiltili
up and said he was willing to accept John- 

ston'B terms for a fight with Freddie Welsh 
Garden.

a secret visit , • ;u.> <|ajs
in addition !■> rmifortnK*

says the Kelly-Springfield with King George and Prime Minister Asquith, av 
Motor Company lias obtained an order for nearly Lor(1 Kitchener's army in training. It said that
ll.0g0.4KW worth of auto trucks for the Canadian Gov- lhe French War Minister, 11. Miller...... „ h,„,. *it

while i!u I'n-silent 
meetings of th• ■ Brilislt

to-morrow Automobile
INSURANCE

Dispatch from OttawaI ing men.
I victorious."

In blood and flesh the ideals suffer and"He told me that he would leave 
for New York, and that he march of civilization which willwas booked at a New 
York vaudeville house." deôlured Johnnton. 
said he was to

never come again, for 
gold rush.

War Testing Ideals.
There were being tested to-day

the western world has experienced the last
M appear In a dancing act with his sistei ThP'se Wrre Potential periods in the big advance that
Oh. yes : yes ! Ritchie is a fine dancer and he has mn<1- inquest of the unknown to Bratlfv nia„.s | 'speaker !iaid- Uerman id‘al lhe British.
all the new coast stuff. I nearly fell over when , «”<6** thirst for gold. These l.r.vc all -on........ *he German ldeHl 11,11 state is Uumlnanl and the i„-

The story is I,,- Rev Beach. i 4lv,dual Iiv“ 1,1,1 tor ,he »”« h.« neither con-

"Willi, ernment. has been acknowledged, arrivedin Europe.
whs here, and that important

Boston Elevated is trying to negotiate a renewal ot a,id French ministers 
its mail contract

took place.
a basis of $72,000 per annum in- believed to be concerned with

Th- writs in* 
imi-urUHi

devoted m,,vo ''V the Allies on the western ir -n'. which i» 
being prepared.

THE B_ST POLICY IN CANADArealized I had the echo from the 
the wire."

Cliff House right oi, a ,mrl of history.
stead of $50.000 
to service.

science nor morals and has not to bow to the dic
tates of honor.

at present. Nine cars
That Is the ideal of the GermanMany new tricks have been secured by Houdini. tlie j 

jail breaker, who defies police officialsLarry Lajuic is so delighted to move from 
end, to a champion team that he 
in Philadelphia, 
from his feet at

state, which was embodied by Prussia in the system 
to keep him nf blood and iron.

He will be at the ; man and the super-stale.
There was evolved the Tlie 3,000 employes of Waltham Watch 

short time.
superflus rented a, house in a eeI* nmre than thirty minutes.

His stunts include
Co. will bfc in leading financial circles in Lmi<i<,n i in |U vUitiivllwith tlie German 

a startling ! super-man and Germany as tlie super-state.
the placedHe will shake the Present working schedule will is beingtrpheum next week.Cleveland dusi made that the war will end much .-••-•nerthan

be reduced by 15 hours, making tlietriek entitled "The Chinese Water Oil " 
Milton Polock and company will

week four lu- i« commonly’ believed, owing 
a Satur- support the financial strain.

"The British ideal." continued Sir George, differs \ hour days instead to Germany iiiabiliqrto 
Next Mav is mentioned 

Colla I'M'

of five 10-hour days witli
appear in a farce i from the German in that the Gei 

perkal l,„. «rltten by Uoorge Ada. daily,1 Spyaklng l„ Father." the atate. while in Britain the 
Discussing tie ‘ ‘tliers on tlie bill will be Bird Mi liman,

"The heat showing f,,. 1 former; Hawthorne and Inglls.

Toronto shows man man is made foi day half-holiday. * 
man comes first. The

up well as regards "third 
ishers," says the Ottawa Free Press MBas the probable dale of the German

wire per- | Government is for the man Man absolute inversion.
care-free comedians, I Those are the ideals we are fighting for to-day "

14 „1 Uorr- " llh “rl‘[inal Mas and Mabel | All the allies were fighting for what Britain
the last round, or bettci *'oi"d. of tlie four Fords, dance is; Julia 

the flying trapez.

games this season It John I ». Rockefeller, Jr., estimates
finishes belongs to Toronto 
thelf total of 27 goals in 
than half.

that hi« fathei | Nothing has been heard of 
i which it

tile militai> w'lituN
who have counted ; has Kiven total of approximately $250.000,000 

various philanthropies.
was reported the Germans wen- preparing 

to 1 tur Kmperor William's birthday, unless their attacks 
tlie French at Y pres and on the British it La Bas

in his
Gonzalez on ( fighting for. not excepting Russia, which had experi

enced a wonderful transformation
including $100.000,OOo

! Rockefeller Foundation. $34,000.000 to General Ed a-
! catl,m Bourd- $34.000,000 to University of Chicago, and see were intended as such. 

$10.000.000 to Institute for Medical

As the general run of N. II. a.
vccy hard fought, close scoring affairs, 

I»eriod record is the ihlru
in the past twen

ty years. Sir George praised the country warmly for 
its vodka edict, pointing to it as a lesson to other

<t\
one worth studying.

an aptitude to finish
Both Ottawa IRON AGE REPORTS.

New York, January 28.— The Iron Age 
“On the whole the reports from 

! better account of thc steel trade 
But it is to be noted that mills have been 
down and resuming, and that only 

i get publicity.

Research.and Quebec have shown
--------------- A shortage of 76,000 tons of food loi il., relief of

United States Express Co., which discontinued busi- i Belgian ,efu6ees must be made up within the nest
three months by the commission for relief in Bel-

strong, 
in that line last Saturday

nations.
Reviewing tlie conditions which preceded thc war

man current sale^ affair8 in the differenl Pa,t« of the British Empire nc8S 0,1 June 30- and is liquidating its assets, paid the
shutti ' and Germany a expectation of a falling apart of that ! $1'000 000 mortgage on its building at 2 Rector street g'Um °' many PeoP,e will perish, Vice-<'li.iirman Lin-

the resumU(i "S Kmpire* Sir Gco,KC <>f the manner in which | lle,d by lhe Uniled States Mortgage * Trust Co. yes- d°n W' Bates announced to-day to relief vommitteti
p 10,19 1 it had been welded together. "The hammer that was terdav- The company owns securities valued at be- througl,out the United States,

raised to shatter the British Empire in a thousand ! tween $ ‘ 000.000 and $5.000,000. none of which has been
pieces," he said, "has simply been able to send home j 
the rivets and weld the Empire into one solid mass." ,

Dealing with Canada's part in tlie

though the Senators failed 
at Toronto." works give rather

FILING TARIFFS CONNECTED WITH
OPENING NEW RAILWAY LINES

Ottawa, Ont., January 28.—Chairman Drayton, of 
the Railway Commission, issued to-day an important 
judgment in thc matter of filing tariffs in connection 
with the opening of new lines.

He has ordered

"The U. S. Steel earnings should 
tendency in some quarters to take 
view of January conditions, for it has 

a rhani,. in improvement, and nothing

r.;f if we had not tb*to Fort William, and on ’SS B ? ,wi °rand" •' bougbt

" an als0 i tons, and Union Pacific 10,000.

serve to check the 
too favorable a 

been a creep*
Î64 St. James Street

Colin E. Swcrd, IV
B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY

Akron. Ohio, January 28.— The U. J . G.k.iIikIi Corn-
war, the first ; ada. and the manner in which other 

This was no 1 indebted to it.
professions are ; Pany has declared a dividend of 3Vi per cent, on t-if 

preferred stock, half payable April 1st. to stock of 
undertaken in record March 19th, and half payable July 1st to slots' 

the of record June 18th.
So the engineers are in- of 1 % per cent, quarterly.

But there is another debt.

anager
Tel. Main 3487"What great public work would be

press to point out These are at the regular rjti
; way?" asked tlie speaker, 

debted to it. 
gineers should make 
It y of a bridge, or 
in an estimate, tlie press is there ready 
unfortunate politician."

German flyingI - finn T,le f*r8t
lo.uoo , tiling Is to see this fight through, to save the Empire

•■Burlington hat, placed another supplemental order\T H "7 d° “ 8lmP'0 and
jof 6.000 tons at Chicago. St. Paul and Rock sl‘d^ ! 7 ‘ ‘° ““ Partf'' “nd
I Inquiring for about 25.000 tons. Eastern ml L h ” ! W‘“ whal 'l a"" " l,a> " i- able to carry."
taken 15.000 tons for Boston and Maine The , , i a Canada wUI never be "hat she was
■ * , , , -name. The Inter- , before the first of August," Sir George continued -W»
hero is asking for a,000 tons, and Ontario and We.,- know and feel (hat when '
ern for 3,600 tons.

1 If the en- 
a mistake in Judging the stabil- 

few million dollars

MACHINE WAS 
DESTROYED BY FRENCHbe filed.

The order is calculated to obviate 
ination or Injustice against shippers 
ened lines.

CANNONAMUSEMENTS.
every part

error of a
alleged discrim- 

on thc newly op- In,'i8. Januarj

French War Office 
™c t’f Januar 

which 
‘n Ucigiu

to blame some ' 29.—THURS„ Sit- An official communique IssuetHIS MAJESTY'S. MATS., WED..
All Seats Reierred 15c. -Speaking of the influence of the war on the press, 

truce between FASTMr. Fielding referred to the splendid 
the parties, in which truce the

was marked only by locaThis Week JKffm;
“ A FOOL THERE WAS'

, AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.
* Ncw york’ January 2$.—Experts of copper from were favorable to us. 

m' in thc region of Xleuport,
a foothold in

wan a reference
bt'wan flying 

'fh the

we emerge we will be a dif- 
I fereiu people from when we went in. There is 

a ton turn to the great verities of life.
; deep sense of responsibility and 
j spirit of our fathers.

: press was playing its 
Admitting all its imperfections, however, the 

party system had ben vindicated, though there 
returning to the ! some who excused their lack of interest in 

fairs by blaming the system and

ten principal customs districts, including pigs, ingots 
bars and plates, for the week ended January 23rd1 
amounted to 23.057,056 pounds, valued, at $3,050,601. I 

This makes exports for the eight weeks 
uary 23rd. 93,396,426 pounds, valued at $12,001,006.

It Js probable that exports for December 
uary will reach 105,000.000 or 110,000,000 pounds.

our infantn 
thc sreat dune to which thenWo are taking on a

“Galvanized sheets have already advanced $3 
! or to $2.90 for No. 28.m. Rudyard Kipling's ‘‘The Vampif* 

LOUIS ANCKER a. the Fool communique of January 17th. A 
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DECLINE IN FISHERIES.
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By REX BEACH.
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